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Graph transformation has been used to model concurrent systems in software engineering, as well
as in biochemistry and life sciences. The application of a transformation rule can be characterised
algebraically as construction of a double-pushout (DPO) diagram in the category of graphs. We show
how intuitionistic linear logic can be extended with resource-bound quantification, allowing for an
implicit handling of the DPO conditions, and how resource logic can be used to reason about graph
transformation systems.
1 Introduction
Graph transformation (GT) combines the idea of graphs, as a universal modelling paradigm, with a
rule-based approach to specify the evolution of systems. It can be regarded as a generalisation of term
rewriting. Among the several formalisations of GT based on algebraic methods, the double-pushout ap-
proach (DPO) is one of the most influential [12]. Intuitionistic linear logic (ILL) has been applied to
the representation of concurrent systems [5, 1, 15], in relationship with Petri nets, multiset rewriting and
process calculi. This paper reports work on the embedding of DPO-GT into a variant of quantified intu-
itionistic linear logic with proof terms (HILL). The general goal is to build a bridge between constructive
logic and the specification of concurrent systems based on graph transformation — with special atten-
tion to model-driven software development. Representing model-based specifications of object-oriented
programs as proof terms could be useful for mechanised verification.
Hypergraphs are a generalisation of graphs allowing for edges that connect more than two nodes
(hyperedges). Term-based algebraic presentations of DPO-GT usually rely on hypergraphs and hyper-
edge replacement [7]. Intuitively, an hypergraph can be defined in terms of parallel compositions of
components — where a component can be either the empty hypergraph, a node, or an edge component
(an hyperedge with attached nodes). A transformation may delete, create or preserve components.
It can be convenient to represent an hypergraph as a logic formula, where hyperedges are predicates
ranging over nodes, and composition is represented by a logic operator. There are naming aspects that
need to be addressed in representing transformation. In particular, (1) renaming is needed in order to
reason about models up to isomorphism, and (2) the representation of transformation rules involves
abstraction from component names. Transformation cannot be represented directly in terms of either
classical or intuitionistic consequence relation, because of weakening and contraction. Accounts based
on hyperedge replacement [7] and second-order monadic logic with higher-order constructors [8] rely on
extra-logical notions of transformation. Substructural logics offer a comparatively direct way to express
composition as multiplicative conjunction (⊗), and transformation in terms of consequence relation, with
associated linear implication (⊸). This is the case with linear logic [5, 9, 6] as well as with separation
logic [10].
There are further semantic aspects to be considered. One is the double status of nodes. From the
point of view of transformation, each node as graph component is a linear resource. From the point of
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view of the spatial structure, a node represents a connection between edge components — therefore it is a
name that may occur arbitrarily many times. Another aspect is the asymmetry between nodes and edges
with respect to deletion. An edge can be deleted without affecting the nodes, whereas it makes little
sense to delete a node without deleting the edges it is attached to. On the other hand, by default, edge
deletion should not trigger node deletion. There are systems in which isolated nodes are disregarded, but
this is not generally the case when dealing with hierarchical graphs [3, 11, 14], especially in case nodes
represent subgraphs.
We focus on the problem of representing at the object level a constructive notion of renaming, which
behaves injectively, unlike instantiation of quantified variables and substitution of meta-variables. Here
we rely on a representation of names as terms that refer to locations, relying on the linear aspect of the
logic, and extending the operational approach presented in [22]. Our goal is more specific than that of
higher level approaches to names with binding based on nominal logic [13, 21]. In section 2 we provide
a categorical presentation of typed DPO-GT, independently of syntactical formalisation. In section 3 we
present a form of linear lambda calculus with dependent types, extended with a notion of location (with
⇂), and a resource bound quantifier ˆ∃ to represents name hiding. In section 4 we show how GT systems
can be embedded in HILL.
1.1 Overview
By extending ILL with quantification one can hope to deal with abstraction, and therefore to reason
about GT systems in logic terms up to α-renaming. However, this requires coping with the difference
between variables and names. As a simple example, consider a graph given by an r-typed edge r(x,y)
that connects two distinct nodes x,y, and a rule that replaces the r-typed edge with a b-typed one, i.e.
r(n1,n2) with b(n1,n2). In order to abstract from node names, assuming Q1,Q2 are quantifiers, we need
to introduce an abstract representation Q1xy.r(x,y) for the graph. Intuitively, we could choose between
(1) (Q1xy.r(x,y))⊸ (Q1xy.b(x,y)) and (2) Q2xy.r(x,y)⊸ b(x,y) to represent the rule. It is not difficult
to see that no interpretation of Q1,Q2 in terms of ∃,∀ is completely satisfactory. ∃xy.b(x,y) follows from
b(n1,n1), and ∀xy.r(x,y) implies r(n1,n1). In general, neither existential nor universal quantification can
prevent the identification of distinct variables through instantiation with the same term — i.e. they do
not behave injectively with respect to multiple instantiation.
Freshness quantification ( N), associated to name restriction in the context of MF-logic [13, 19], relies
on a notion of bindable atom to represent names, an account of substitution in terms of permutation and
of α-equivalence in terms of equivariance. A typing for restriction can be found in [21]. However, with
standard quantifiers, as well as with freshness, one has that ∃x.α , ∀x.α , Nx.α are logically equivalent to
α whenever x does not occur in α — we can call this property η-congruence.
In this paper, we define a quantifier ( ˆ∃) that keeps the above-mentioned graph-specific aspects into
account — in particular, it behaves injectively, and it satisfies the algebraic properties of name restriction
except for η-congruence. ˆ∃ has a separating character (though in a different sense from the intensional
quantifiers in [20]), by implicitly associating each bound variable to a linear resource. It has a freshness
character in requiring the relationship between witness terms and bound variables to be one-to-one —
this makes the introduction rules of ˆ∃ essentially invertible, unlike standard existential quantification.
ˆ∃ can be understood operationally by saying that, with its introduction, given an instance M :: α [D/x],
all the occurrences of the non-linear term D (the witness) in the instance become hidden, and in a sense
the witness becomes linear. In εˆ(D|n).M :: ˆ∃x.α , the witness may still occur in the term, but it has been
exhaustively replaced with a bound variable in the type, and it has become associated with the linear
location n. We rely on a meta-level representation of hiding in terms of existential quantification, as
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usually found in dependent type theory. The difference lies with the exhaustive character (a freshness
condition) and with the injective association to linear resources. In this paper we stop short of intro-
ducing restriction ν at the object language level. This could be done, by using as interpretation for
ˆ∃ terms such as νx.nD ⊗M[x/D]. However, extending lambda-calculus with restriction involves more
than technicalities — see [18, 21]. Here we limit ourselves to consider hiding, by using terms such as
εˆ(D|n).M = n⊗D⊗M, with D and n both hidden by the type.
Non-linear terms can be contracted — i.e. two of the same type can be merged. This can explain
multiple occurrences of a term in an expression, assuming the point of view of linearity as default.
Technically, the approach we use for names consists of associating the naming term D to a location, in
order to prevent contraction for the free variables in D (the nominal variables), hence for D itself, thus
closing their scope. Assuming linearity for locations, η-equivalence fails on one hand, and on the other
the set of names turns out minimal — unlike in [21], where the name space is affine.
2 Hypergraphs and their transformations
A hypergraph (V,E,s) consists of a set V of vertices, a set E of hyperedges and a function s : E → V ∗
assigning each edge a sequence of vertices in V . A morphism of hypergraphs is a pair of functions
φV : V1 → V2 and φE : E1 → E2 that preserve the assignments of nodes — that is, φ∗V ◦ s1 = s2 ◦φE . By
fixing a type hypergraph T G = (V ,E ,ar), we are establishing sets of node types V and edge types E
as well as defining the arity ar(a) of each edge type a ∈ E as a sequence of node types. A T G-typed
hypergraph is a pair (HG, type) of a hypergraph HG and a morphism type : HG → T G. A T G-typed
hypergraph morphism f : (HG1, type1)→ (HG2, type2) is a hypergraph morphism f : HG1 →HG2 such
that type2 ◦ f = type1.
A graph transformation rule is a span of injective hypergraph morphisms L l←−K r−→R, called a rule
span. A hypergraph transformation system (GTS) G = 〈T G,P,pi,G0〉 consists of a type hypergraph T G,
a set P of rule names, a function mapping each rule name p to a rule span pi(p), and an initial T G-typed
hypergraph G0. A direct transformation G p,m=⇒H is given by a double-pushout (DPO) diagram as shown
below, where (1), (2) are pushouts and top and bottom are rule spans. For a GTS G = 〈T G,P,pi,G0〉, a
derivation G0 =⇒ Gn in G is a sequence of direct transformations G0
r1=⇒ G1
r2=⇒ ···
rn=⇒ Gn using the
rules in G . An hypergraph G is reachable in G iff there is a a derivation of G from G0.
L
(1)m

K
(2)
loo r //
d

R
m∗

G Dgoo h
// H
Intuitively, the left-hand side L contains the structures that must be present for an application of the
rule, the right-hand side R those that are present afterwards, and the gluing graph K (the rule interface)
specifies the “gluing items”, i.e., the objects which are read during application, but are not consumed.
Operationally speaking, the transformation is performed in two steps. First, we delete all the elements in
G that are in the image of L \ l(K) leading to the left-hand side pushout (1) and the intermediate graph
D. Then, a copy of L \ l(K) is added to D, leading to the derived graph H via the pushout (2). The
first step (deletion) is only defined if the built-in application condition, the so-called gluing condition,
is satisfied by the match m. This condition, which characterises the existence of pushout (1) above, is
usually presented in two parts.
Identification condition: Elements of L that are meant to be deleted are not shared with any other
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elements — i.e., for all x ∈ L\ l(K), y ∈ L, m(x) = m(y) implies x = y.
Dangling condition: Nodes that are to be deleted must not be connected to edges in G that are not to be
deleted — i.e., for all v ∈ GV , for all e ∈ GE such that v occurs in s(e), then e ∈ mE(LE).
The first condition guarantees two intuitively separate properties: first — nodes and edges that are
deleted by the rule are treated linearly, i.e., m is injective on L\l(K); second — there must not be conflicts
between deletion and preservation, i.e., m(L \ l(K)) and m(l(K) are disjoint. The second condition
ensures that after the deletion action, the remaining structure is still a graph, and therefore does not
contain edges short of a node.
As terms are often considered up to renaming of variables, it is common to abstract from the identity
of nodes and hyperedges considering hypergraphs up to isomorphism. However, in order to be able to
compose graphs by gluing them along common nodes, these have to be identifiable. Such potential gluing
points are therefore kept as the interface of a hypergraph, a set of nodes I (external nodes) embedded into
HG by a morphism i : I → HG. An abstract hypergraph i : I → [HG] is then given by the isomorphism
class {i′ : I → HG′ | ∃ isomorphism j : HG→ HG′ such that j ◦ i = i′}.
If we restrict ourselves to rules with interfaces that are discrete (i.e., containing only nodes, but no
edges), a rule can be represented as a pair of hypergraphs with a shared interface I, i.e., ΛI.L =⇒ R,
such that the set of nodes I is a subgraph of both L,R. This restriction does not affect expressivity in
describing individual transformations because edges can be deleted and recreated, but it reduces the level
concurrency. In particular, concurrent transformation steps can no longer share edges because only items
that are preserved can be accessed concurrently.
Syntactical presentations of GT based on this semantics have been given, relying on languages with
a monoidal operator, a name restriction operator and an appropriate notion of rule and matching [7].
3 Linear lambda-calculus
We give a constructive presentation of an extension of intuitionistic linear logic based on sequent cal-
culus, using a labelling of logic formulas that amounts to a form of linear λ -calculus [1, 2, 4, 17]. We
build on top of a system with ILL propositional type constructors ⊸,⊗,1, ! and universal quantifier ∀
(we omit → as case of the latter). Each of these can be associated to a λ -calculus operator [1, 17]. Linear
implication (⊸) is used to type linear functions, and we use ˆλ for linear abstraction (with ˆ for linear
application), to distinguish it from non-linear λ (typed by ∀). We assume α-renaming and β -congruence
for λ and ˆλ (with linearity check for the latter). The operator associated to ⊗ is parallel composition,
with nil as identity. The ! is interpreted as closure operator. We extend this system with a dependant
type constructor ⇂ to introduce a notion of naming, and with a resource-bound existential quantifier ˆ∃
associated with linear hiding.
We rely on a presentation based on double-entry sequents [16, 17]. A sequent has form Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α ,
where ∆ is the linear context, as list of typed linear variables (v,u, . . .) among which we distinguish
location variables (n,m, . . .), and Γ is the non-linear context, as list of typed variables (x,y, . . .). We
implicitly assume permutation and associativity for each context, and use a dot (·) for the empty one.
N :: α is a typing expression (typed term) where N is a label (term) and α is a logic formula (type). ⊢
represents logic consequence, whenever we forget about terms. We need to keep track of the free nominal
variables in order to constrain context-merging rules, and to this purpose we annotate each sequent with
the set Σ of such variables, writing [Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α , where Σ is a subset of the variables declared in Γ.
Derivable sequents are inductively defined from the axioms and proof rules in section 3.1, and with
them the sets of well-formed terms and non-empty types. Notice that the definition of derivation includes
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that of the free nominal variable set Σ.
Syntactically, terms are M = v | x | n | nil | N1 ⊗N2 | εˆ(D|N).N | λx.N | ˆλu.N | N1ˆN2 | ND |!N |
discard Γ in N | copy(x), where non-linear terms (those that do not contain free linear variables) are
D = x |!N. Formulas (or types) are α = A | E(D1 : α1, . . . ,Dn : αn) | 1 | α1 ⊗α2 | α1 ⊸ α2 |!α1 | ∀x :
β .α | ˆ∃x : β .α | α⇂D. Linear equivalence is defined by α≡ˆβ =d f (α ⊸ β )⊗ (β ⊸ α). Patterns are
terms given by P = v | x | n | nil | P1⊗P2 | εˆ(x|n).P |!P | copy(x). They are used in let expressions, defined
as let P = N1 in N2 =d f N2[N1/P].
We say that γ is an atomic type whenever either γ =Ai or γ =Ei(D1 : α1, . . . ,Dk : αk) where α1, . . . ,αk
are closed types. We take A0,A1, . . . to be atomic closed types, meant to represent GT node types. A node
of type A is represented as non-linear variable of type !A (see section 4). We take E0,E1, . . . to stand for
atomic type constructors, meant to be associated with GT edge types. A HILL type E(D1 : T1, . . . ,Dk : Tk)
(by annotating terms with their types) is meant to represent a GT edge type E(A1, . . .Ak), if we forget
node terms, whenever T1 = !A1, . . .Tk = !Ak.
Semantically, we assume that v ∈ LV , a set of linear variables, x ∈UV , a set of non-linear variables,
and n ∈ LOC ⊂ LV , a set of linear variables that evaluate to themselves and that we call locations. Given
a derivable sequent Ω, the non-linear context Γ can be interpreted as a partial function UV → TY such
that Γ(x) is either closed or undefined for each x, and the linear context ∆ as a partial function LV → TY ,
such that for each n∈ LOC, if defined ∆(n) has form α⇂D (location type) with α closed, and D non-linear
term of type α . The free variables in Ω are those for which either Γ or ∆ is defined. FVΩ(N) denotes the
free variables occurring in N, FVΩ(α) those occurring in α (subscripts omitted in case of no ambiguity).
We require for ∆|LOC (restriction of ∆ to LOC) to satisfy the following separation condition: for each
n,m ∈ LOC,n 6= m if defined FV (∆|LOC(n))∩FV (∆|LOC(m)) = /0. We say that a location is proper if
FV (∆|LOC(n)) 6= /0, improper otherwise.
The location typing assignment n : β⇂D says that D of type β is the naming term of n, that n is the
location (β -location) of D, and that the variables that occur free in D (nominal variables) are located
at n. We denote by NamesΩ the subset of well-typed terms that occur as naming terms in Ω. We use
FN(D) (resp. FN(α)) to denote the nominal variables that occur free in D (resp. α), and we denote
by Σ the set of the free nominal variables in Ω, i.e. the free variables that occur in NamesΩ. Variables
become nominal when located. Semantically, a name can be thought of as a pair (D,n) (naming term and
location). The separation condition implies that ∆LOC is injective in a strong sense — different locations
are associated with names that do not share free variables.
The separation condition required by the definition of ∆|LOC needs to be enforced explicitly, in all
the context-merging rules. In order to express the constraint, we annotate sequents with the recursively
computed set Σ (in brackets) of the free naming variables. We take [Σ,Σ′,x] to represent the disjoint
union Σ⊎Σ′⊎{x}, and [Σ− x] to represent Σ\{x} if x ∈ Σ and Σ otherwise. The introduction of loca-
tions determines a change in the behaviour of the free non-linear variables that become nominal: by the
separation condition, two free nominal variables with different locations cannot be identified. This corre-
sponds to restricting the application of meta-level contraction — as implicit in the double-entry sequent
formulation. Rule Contr in the proof system has a more technical character [17] and it is unaffected by
the separation condition.
The rule ˆ∃R introduces ⇂ on the left, whereas ˆ∃L eliminates it. Notice that ⇂ is not treated as standard
constructor in the rules — we do allow it to appear in positive position with proper locations. There are
no axioms and no right introduction rules for ⇂, and it is not possible to derive a proper location from Γ, as
all variables declared in Γ are of closed types. With the given restriction in place, only improper locations
can be un-linearised, i.e. ⊢ (!α⇂D)⊸ α⇂D with D closed, and moreover ⊢ (!∀x.α⇂x)⊸ ∀x.α⇂x, but
0 α⇂D⊸ α⇂D.
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Intuitively, the ˆ∃L rule binds a name (a naming variable and a location), extending the schema of
the standard existential rule. The ˆ∃R rule creates a name and hides it (both naming term and location),
replacing exhaustively the term with a bound variable in the type. Notice that locations may occur in
negative positions either free, bound (with ⊸) or hidden bound (with ˆ∃), and may occur in positive
positions only hidden (with ˆ∃), whether bound or free. A term is a location term when it evaluates to
a location. As there is no right introduction of ⇂, we do not need to consider complex location terms
explicitly. The operator associated to ˆ∃ can be defined as
εˆ(D|n).M :: ˆ∃x : β .α =d f (D :: β )⊗ (M :: α [D/x])⊗ (n :: β⇂D)
for a non-linear term D :: β , with closed β and x not occurring in D, that additionally satisfies a
freshness condition: FV (D)∩FV (α) = /0.
The definition of εˆ is based on that of proof-and-witness pair associated with the interpretation of
existential quantifier, in standard λ -calculus [23] as well as in its linear version [4, 17] — however, here
a location is added as evidence that the witness is located. The location n is a linear term — this changes
the nature of the operator, giving it a resource-bound character.
The freshness condition ensures that the occurrences of the name are the same as the occurrences
of the naming term in the main type, and makes the introduction rules of ˆ∃ essentially invertible, unlike
standard existential quantification. The freshness condition is trivially satisfied in the case of ˆ∃L. In the
case of ˆ∃R, it follows from the fact that α → α can be derived from Γ1,x, whereas D can be derived from
Γ2 — assuming that Γ1 and Γ2 are disjoint, and that x does not occur in D. Unlike standard linear logic
rules, the definition of ˆ∃R involves splitting the non-linear context.
The following statements can be proved by induction on the definition of derivation, using the sep-
arating condition and linearity of locations. Unlike in double-entry formulations of standard ILL, rule
Weakening is explicitly needed here, in order to prove Cut elimination for the ˆ∃ case.
Prop. 1 (1) Rules Cut and !Cut can be eliminated without loss for provability.
(2) Given a derivation [Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α
(2.a) it is possible to define a surjective function Loc from the free nominal variables in Σ to the
set of the naming terms Names, such that Loc(x) = D iff x ∈ FN(D) and D ∈ Names.
(2.b) given a non-linear closed type α such that neither a closed term D :: α nor a term of type
∀x : α .α⇂x are derivable from Γ, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the α-locations in
negative positions and those (hidden) in positive positions.
Prop. 2 The following formulas are provable
⊢ ( ˆ∃x : α .β ) ≡ˆ ( ˆ∃y : α .β [y/x]) (y not in β )
⊢ ( ˆ∃xy : α .γ) ≡ˆ ( ˆ∃yx : α .γ)
⊢ ( ˆ∃x : α .β ⊗ γ) ≡ˆ (β ⊗ ˆ∃x : α .γ) (x not in β )
⊢ ( ˆ∃x : α .β ⊸ γ) ⊸ (β ⊸ ˆ∃x : α .γ) (x not in β )
Notice that in general, an operator ν can be characterised as name restriction when it satisfies the
following properties [7].
α-renaming: νy.N ≡ νz.N[z/y], avoiding variable capture
permutation: νxy.N ≡ νyx.N
scope extrusion: νx.N1⊗N2 ≡ N1⊗νx.N2, with x not in N1
η-congruence: νx.N ≡ N, with x not in N
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By the first three formulas in Prop. 2, ˆ∃ satisfies properties of α-renaming, exchange and distribution
over ⊗, and therefore εˆ satisfies the corresponding properties of restriction. On the other hand, ˆ∃ does
not generally satisfy η-congruence, i.e. it cannot be proved that α is equivalent to ˆ∃x. α when x does not
occur free in α (neither sense of linear implication holds).
It is not difficult to see that the following formulas, which are all valid for existential quantification,
fail for ˆ∃
Prop. 3 (1) 0 ( ˆ∃x : β . α(x,x)) ⊸ ˆ∃xy : β . α(x,y)
(2) 0 ∀x : β . ( ˆ∃z : β .α(z,z)) ⊸ ˆ∃y : β .α(y,x)
(3) 0 ( ˆ∃yx : β . α1(x)⊗α2(x)) ⊸ ( ˆ∃x : β .α1(x))⊗ ˆ∃x : β .α2(x)
In fact, each of the above formulas can be given graphical interpretations that correspond to basic
breaches of the DPO conditions [22].
3.1 Proof rules
[ /0];Γ;u :: α ⊢ u :: α with α atomic LId [ /0];Γ,x :: α ; · ⊢ x :: α with α closed UId
[Σ2];Γ2,x :: β ; · ⊢ N :: α ⊸ α
[Σ1];Γ1; · ⊢ D :: β [Σ1,Σ2];Γ1,Γ2;∆ ⊢ M :: α [D/x]
[Σ1,Σ2,FV (D)];Γ1,Γ2;∆,n :: β⇂D ⊢ εˆ(D|n).M :: ˆ∃x : β .α
ˆ∃R
[Σ,z];Γ,z :: β ;∆,n :: β⇂z,v :: α ⊢ N :: γ
[Σ];Γ;∆,u :: ˆ∃z : β . α ⊢ let εˆ(z|n).v = u in N :: γ ˆ∃L
[Σ];Γ,x :: β ;∆ ⊢ M :: α
[Σ− x];Γ;∆ ⊢ λx. M :: ∀x : β . α ∀R
[Σ];Γ;∆,u :: α ⊢ M :: β
[Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ ˆλu : α . M :: α ⊸ β ⊸ R
[Σ1];Γ; · ⊢D :: β [Σ2];Γ;∆,v :: α [D/x] ⊢ N :: γ
[Σ1,Σ2];Γ;∆,u :: ∀x : β .α ⊢ let v = uD in N :: γ ∀L
[Σ1];Γ;∆1 ⊢ M :: α [Σ2];Γ;∆2,u :: β ⊢ N :: γ
[Σ1,Σ2];Γ;∆1,∆2,v :: α ⊸ β ⊢ let u = vˆM in N :: γ ⊸ L
[Σ1];Γ;∆1 ⊢ M :: α [Σ2];Γ;Σ2;∆2 ⊢ N :: β
[Σ1,Σ2];Γ;∆1,∆2 ⊢ M⊗N :: α ⊗β ⊗R
[Σ];Γ;∆,u :: α ,v :: β ⊢ N :: γ
[Σ];Γ;∆,w :: α⊗β ⊢ let u⊗ v = w in N :: γ ⊗L
[ /0];Γ; · ⊢ nil :: 1 1R
[Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α
[Σ];Γ;∆,u :: 1 ⊢ let nil= u in N :: α 1L
[Σ];Γ; · ⊢ M :: α
[Σ];Γ; · ⊢ !M :: !α !R
[Σ];Γ,x :: α ;∆ ⊢ N :: β
[Σ];Γ;∆,u ::!α ⊢ let !x = u in N :: β !L
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[Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α
[Σ];Γ,Γ′;∆ ⊢ discard(Γ′) in N :: α
Weak
[Σ];Γ,x :: α ;∆,u :: α ⊢ N :: γ
[Σ];Γ,x :: α ;∆ ⊢ let u = copy(x) in N :: γ Contr
[Σ];Γ;∆ ⊢ N :: α [Σ′];Γ;∆′,u :: α ⊢ M :: β
[Σ,Σ′];Γ;∆,∆′ ⊢ let u = N in M :: β Cut
[Σ];Γ; · ⊢ D :: α [Σ′];Γ,x :: α ;∆ ⊢M :: β
[Σ,Σ′[FV (D)/x]];Γ;∆[D/x] ⊢ let x = D in M :: β !Cut
4 Graphs in HILL
It is possible to embed GT systems in HILL, along lines given in [22] — though there the logic allowed
only for variables as naming terms, making it harder to deal with hierarchical graphs. Here instead a
node can be represented as non-linear term D :: T where T =!A and A is an atomic closed type, for which
we can assume no closed terms are given. This makes it possible to deal with granular representations in
which nodes can be subgraphs.
An edge can be represented as a dependently typed function variable u :: ∀x1 : T1, . . . ,xk :
Tk.E(x1, . . . ,xk). An edge component can be derived as a sequent
[Σ1, . . . ,Σk];Γ;u :: ∀x1 : T1, . . . ,xk : Tk.E(x1, . . . ,xk) ⊢ u D1 . . . Dk :: E(D1, . . . ,Dk)
from the assumptions [Σ1];Γ; · ⊢ D1 :: T1 . . . [Σk];Γ; · ⊢Dk :: Tk.
The same component with hidden node names can be represented as
[Σ′];Γ;n1 :: T1⇂D1, . . . ,nk :: Tk⇂Dk,u :: ∀x1 : T1, . . . ,xk : Tk.E(x1, . . . ,xk) ⊢
ε(D1|n1) . . . (Dk|nk).u x1 . . . xk :: ˆ∃x1 : T1, . . . ,xk : Tk.E(x1, . . . ,xk)
where Σ′ = [Σ1,FV (D1), . . . ,Σk,FV (Dk)]. The empty graph can be represented as [ /0];Γ; · ⊢ nil :: 1. The
parallel composition of two components [Σ1];Γ;∆1 ⊢G1 :: γ1 and [Σ2];Γ;∆2 ⊢G2 :: γ2
can be represented as
[Σ1,Σ2];Γ;∆1,∆2 ⊢G1⊗G2 :: γ1⊗ γ2
As a further example, assuming [Σ];Γ; · ⊢D :: T an isolated node can be represented as
[Σ,FV (D)];Γ;n :: T ⇂D ⊢ ε(D|n).nil :: ˆ∃x : T.1
It is not difficult to see how an encoding of hypergraphs into HILL can be defined inductively along
these lines. Let G be a typed hypergraph, and let it be closed (i.e. without external nodes). We can define
a graph signature 〈∆NG,∆EG〉, where ∆NG are the locations that represent the nodes of G, and ∆EG are the
linear variables that represent the edges of G. We call graph formulas those in the 1,⊗, ˆ∃,∀,⇂ fragment
of the logic containing as primitive types only node and edge types, such that quantification ranges on
node types only. We say that a graph formula γ is in normal form whenever γ = ˆ∃(x : T ). α , where
either α = 1 or α = E1(x1)⊗ . . .⊗Ek(xk), with x :: T a sequence of typed variables. The formula is
closed if xi ⊆ x for each 1 ≤ i≤ k. G can be represented by a derivation
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[FN(∆NG)];Γ;∆NG,∆EG ⊢ NG :: γ
where γ is a closed normal graph formula that we call representative of G. This encoding can be
extended to an abstract hypergraphs I → G, by representing edges with linear variables ∆EG and internal
nodes with locations ∆NG as before, and by representing interface nodes as free variables that can be λ -
abstracted. The representative γ has then form ∀x1 : T1, . . . ,x j : Tj.γ ′, where γ ′ is a normal graph formula,
and x1 : T1, . . . ,x j : Tj are the open nodes. This translation generalises that given in [22].
4.1 Transformation rules
Graph transformation can be represented by linear inference. In particular, a direct transformation
G =⇒ H , where G,H are closed hypergraphs, can be encoded logically as γG ⊸ γH , where γG,γH are
representatives of G and H , respectively. Let pi(p) = ΛK.L =⇒ R be a DPO transformation rule with
discrete interface, i.e. such that K is the set of the typed nodes that are shared between L and R, and such
that none of them is isolated in both L and R. Then p can be represented logically as non-linear term
zp ::!∀x1 : T1, . . . ,xk : Tk.γL ⊸ γR
where γL,γR are normal graph formulas, representatives of L and R respectively, and x1 : T1, . . . ,xk : Tk
represent the nodes in K. The ! closure guarantees unrestricted applicability, universally quantified
variables represent the rule interface, and linear implication represents transformation.
As shown in the double-pushout diagram (section 2), the application of rule pi(p) determined by
morphism m to a closed hypergraph G, resulting in a closed hypergraph H , can be represented up to iso-
morphism as a derivation of an H representative αH = ˆ∃y : Ty.βH from a G representative αG = ˆ∃y : Ty.βG,
based on zp and on the multiple substitution [z : Tz
d
←− x : Tx] of the free variables in γL,γR, corresponding
to the interface morphism d (not required to be injective) in the diagram. A transformation determined
by an application of the rule can be proved correct, up to isomorphism, by the fact that the following is a
derivable rule
[ /0];Γ; · ⊢ αG≡ˆαG′ αG′ = ˆ∃y : Ty.αL[z : Tz
d
←− x : Tx]⊗αC
[ /0];Γ; · ⊢ αH≡ˆαH′ αH′ = ˆ∃y : Ty.αR[z : Tz
d
←− x : Tx]⊗αC
[ /0];Γ;∀x : Tx.αL ⊸ αR ⊢ αG ⊸ αH
p,m
=⇒
where z : Tz ⊆ y : Ty, as G and H are closed.
Prop. 4 The application of a transformation rule to a closed graph representative implies linearly a
closed graph representative that is determined up to graph isomorphism by the instantiation of the
rule interface variables (morphism d). The match determined by d (up to isomorphism) satisfies
the gluing condition on both sides — with respect to the rule instance premise and the initial graph,
and with respect to the rule instance consequence and the resulting graph — and therefore satisfies
the DPO conditions (Proof: since ˆ∃ behaves injectively with respect to multiple instantiations, as
from Prop. 1(2.b), and satisfies the properties of restriction in Prop. 2).
As to reachability, a sequent Γ;P1, . . . ,Pk,G0 ⊢ G1, where Γ does not contain any rule, can express
that graph G1 is reachable from the initial graph G0 by applying rules P1 = ∀x1.α1 ⊸ β1, . . . , Pk =
∀xk.αk ⊸ βk once each, abstracting from the application order. A sequent Γ,P1, . . . ,Pk;G0 ⊢ G1 can
express that G1 is reachable from G0 by the same rules, regardless of whether or how many times they
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are applied. The parallel application of rules ∀x1.α1⊸ β1, ∀x2.α2⊸ β2 can be represented as application
of ∀x1x2.(α1 ⊸ β1)⊗ (α2 ⊸ β2), as distinct from ∀x1x2.α1⊗α2 ⊸ β1⊗β2.
4.2 Example
We give an example of logic derivation that represents the application of a transformation rule (graph-
ically represented in Fig. 1), conveniently simplifying the notation, by making appropriate naming
choices.
Γ∗;A(x1,x2) ⊢ A(x1,x2)
Γ∗;B(x2) ⊢ B(x2)
Γ∗;C(x1) ⊢C(x1)
Γ∗;D(x5,x6) ⊢D(x5,x6)
Γ∗;A(x1,x2),B(x2),C(x1),D(x5,x6) ⊢
C(x1)⊗A(x1,x2)⊗D(x5,x6)⊗B(x2)
⊗R∗
Γ∗ ⊢ x1 Γ∗ ⊢ x2
Γ∗ ⊢ x5 Γ∗ ⊢ x6
Γ∗;n1⇂x1,n2⇂x2,n5⇂x5,n6⇂x6,
A(x1,x2),B(x2),C(x1),D(x5,x6) ⊢ γH
Γ∗ = Γ,x5,x6
ˆ∃R∗
Γ;n1⇂x1,n2⇂x2,A(x1,x2),B(x2),
ˆ∃y3,y4 : α3.C(x1)⊗D(y3,y4) ⊢ γH
.
.
.
⊗L, ˆ∃L∗
Γ;A(x1,x3) ⊢ A(x1,x3)
Γ;C(x1) ⊢C(x1)
Γ;C(x1),A(x1,x3)
⊢C(x1)⊗A(x1,x3)
⊗R
Γ ⊢ x3
Γ;n3⇂x3,C(x1),A(x1,x3)
⊢ ˆ∃y2 : α2.C(x1)⊗A(x1,y2)
ˆ∃R
.
.
.
Γ;n1⇂x1,n2⇂x2,
A(x1,x2),B(x2),
ˆ∃y3,y4 : α3.C(x1)
⊗D(y3,y4) ⊢ γH
Γ;n1⇂x1,n2⇂x2,n3⇂x3,C(x1),A(x1,x2),A(x1,x3),B(x2),
( ˆ∃y2 : α2.C(x1)⊗A(x1,y2))⊸ ( ˆ∃y3,y4 : α3.C(x1)⊗D(y3,y4)) ⊢ γH
⊸ L
Γ;n1⇂x1,n2⇂x2,n3⇂x3,C(x1),A(x1,x2),A(x1,x3),B(x2),δ ⊢ γH ∀L
Γ = Γ′,x1,x2,x3
Γ′;δ ,γG ⊢ γH
ˆ∃L∗
Γ′;δ ⊢ γG ⊸ γH
⊸ R
where graphs G,H and rule pi(p) be represented as follows
γG = ˆ∃x1 : α1,x2 : α2,x3 : α3.C(x1)⊗A(x1,x2)⊗A(x1,x3)⊗B(x2)
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Figure 1: Transformation example
δ = ∀y1 : α1.( ˆ∃y2 : α2.C(y1)⊗A(y1,y2))⊸ ( ˆ∃y3,y4 : α3.C(y1)⊗D(y3,y4)
γH = ˆ∃z1 : α1,z2 : α2,z3z4 : α3.C(z1)⊗A(z1,z2)⊗D(z3,z4)⊗B(z2)
The derivation shows that the graph represented as γH can be obtained by a single application to the
graph represented as γG of the rule represented as δ . The transformation can be represented logically as
sequent Γ′;δ ⊢ γG ⊸ γH , easily provable by backward application of the proof rules, as shown. The fact
that naming terms here are variables makes the book-keeping of free nominal variables straightforward
(and annotation unnecessary).
5 Conclusion and further work
We have discussed how to represent DPO-GTS in a quantified extension of ILL, to reason about concur-
rency and reachability at the abstract level. We focussed on abstraction from name identity, an aspect
that in hyperedge replacement formulations of GT is often associated with name restriction [7]. We
used an approach that, with respect to nominal logic, appears comparatively closer to [21] than to [20]
— though our resource-bound quantifier is essentially based on existential quantification, and unlike
freshness quantifiers does not seem to be so easily understood in terms of for all.
We have followed the general lines of the encoding presented in [22], but we have relied on a more
expressive logic, allowing for the use of complex terms as names. With this extension, it becomes
possible to go beyond flat hypergraphs as defined in section 2, and to consider structured ones [11, 3].
Moreover, it should be possible to deal with transformation rules that are not discrete, i.e. that include
edge components in the interface, by shifting to a representation in which hyperedges, too, are treated
as names. However, if such extensions do not appear particularly problematic from the point of view of
soundness, they may make completeness results rather more difficult.
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